
ISEMAN BRO
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
SEVENTH AND E STREETS.

%uits& vrccats9$15j
AVE you bought your a
Winter Clothes as yet, 4
or are you still look-
ing around? If the i

latter is the case, all the better a
for us. After you have seen
what others have, come here- 4
get acquainted with the Eise- a
man 'Bros.' clothing. In our

ready-made department we

carry just twice the styles and
patterns that are seen else- i
where. Inspect 'these Suits y
and Winter Overcoats at $15. "

Being makers and having sev-
eral other stores, we control a

larger field than any other con- E
cern in town. Clothes of char- E
acter, clothes that add dignity E
to your appearance-clothes "
that fit, and let us repeat it, M
FIT PERFECTLY, garments N
that won't get out of shape 5
when rainy weather falls upon
them-these are a few of the
many points that characterize
our method of making clothing
for men. Our prices range
from $7.50 to $30 for Suits;
Overcoats, $io to $4o.

Clhlildren Winter Suits, $5
OTHERS, you really couldn't find a better or more re-
liable Suit for the Boys than this one we offer at $5.
It's a beauty-and well worth a five-dollar bill. In all
the wanted styles-very dressy-a Suit the Boy can get

lots of good wear out of. See them. Better grades-and Suits
for little less, too-all rare values. You know we give up Sat- a

urday to the young men; it's always Children Day with us.

Underwear for flen
E carry the entire line of the famous Winsted Hos-
iery Co.; they're makers for one of the finest lines of
Underwear for men. Ask to see these lots-2323 C, g
2323 N and 2283, in Camel's Hair, Natural Wool

and White. This Underwear always sells for $2 per $j .50 -garment. Just a leader with us at............. e

D rIt's an unusual thing for a Clothing 4
Store to have a big Hat Department-

S-TI( 'z and a big trade, too-still we have both.
l19 It's really very easy to account for it when

you consider our prices, combined with a

* e sterling quality. We've made this depart- a

ment popular by offering you the very

®Our finest Hats that money could buy-we

started it on just that principle-"the best
for the least." We call special attention$2050 to our $2.50 winter styles-they're the
very latest shapes in both soft and stiff

II 1 0 Hats. See window display.

R SEMAN BRO
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AN D BOYS,
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-Nobby Short Coats, $8 up.
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-Children's Coats, $8 up.SALSZSOL nLde'Er

-Superb Fur Scarfs, $4-50 up. Mdu-egtCre oenPvle
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prowmte 14 VOWwro
To the currdut umnsber of "-Vte Geograph

leai Journal" Dr. Sye Hddhi contributes I

concise summary* of his reiarkabl expo
rations in eastern Turkestan And Tibet dur

r ing the last three years. His fortmer journey
a in Central Asia-from 1813 to 18BT-wal

thought, as he modestly observes, to marl
an advance in the geographical knowledge
of these regions, but he considers the re

suits of this one to be much more valuable.
In It he has traversed a great extent of

a hitherto untrodden ground, and has been
able, as he justly claims, "to lift the veil
which for a thousand years has hidden vasl
stretches of the mountains and desert re
gions of the heart of Asia." They are with
out a rival on the surface of the globe.
The mountain chains Of Central Asia ra

diate from the Pamirs-the roof of the
world-like giant roots from an old tree

a stump. Two of these, the vast compound
mass of the Himalayas and Karakorame
and the chain of the Kuen-lun, Ificlose the

a greatest and loftiest mountain plateau in the
world, not a little of which overtops Moni
Blanc, and much is as high above the sea

a level as the summit of the Wetterhorn-e
region of scorching heat in the summer sur
and bitter cold in the winter frost. Be

a tween the Kuen-lun and the Thian-shan b
another plateau, more level and lower, sink
ing eastward down to the great rainless

a Gobi desert. On his former journey Dr
Sven Hedin's explorations carried him oves

* Turkestan from the foot of the Thian-shar
a to the Lob Nor. This time he has not only

worked out many points previously incom
* plete, but has examined the desert still fur
a ther east, and explored a large area o

eastern Tibet from north to south. He was
* turned back, though without injury, in tw(
a attempts to penetrate as far as Lhassa

and finally made his ,way westward to Leh
Traveling in such regions is very laborious

and entails much hardship, yet Dr. Sven Heo din's industry seems unaffected by fatigue
The amount of work he has accomplished is

Q prodigious. His chartographical material
e he says, consists of not less than 1,14(
sheets, which, it arranged end to end in i
row, would measure over 1,000 feet; 114 as
tronomical determinations have been se
cured to check this; he has kept a complete
meteorological journal, making records
thrice a day; he has taken over 2,000 photo
graphs, made archaeological, zoological ani
botanical collections; besides bringing aboul
seven hundred rock specimens to illustrate
the geology of Tibet, of which at preseni
very little is known. Throughout, he says
he endeavored to avoid traveling over routes
already traversed by other ekplorers. Bul
the earlier part of his journey was in a re
gion which he had already visited, north
ern Turkestan, its object, which was com
pletely successful, being to trace accurately
the couse of the River Tarim.
Both that and the less important Cher

chen-Daria are frequently changing theis
course, abandoning one channel to excavate
another. The former river shows a constan1a tendency to shift bed toward the south, anc
on that side throws off numerous arms of
secondary channels, into which occasionall3o it diverts its main stream. These vagranl
tendencies are rendered easy by the nature
of the region traversed-an arid lowlando with the shifting sand dunes for hills. Ir
one place, on the right bank of the Tarim
a chain of long lakes bordered by sterile
sands has been formed, which are continue]
between dunes sometimes more than a hun-
dred yards high, by a series of depression
each covered by clay and absolutely barren
This tendency to shift its bed becomes more
pronounced as the river approaches the re
gion where it perishes among the deseri
sands, and the Tarim, "instead of empty
ing itself into the ancient lake of Lob Nor
goes on past it and forms the lake o1
Kara-Koshun, further to the south."
The position of the former has been s

matter of dispute, which Dr. Sven Hedin has
set at rest. The ancient lake has now corn
pletely dried up, but on its northern shore
he found ruins of towns, settlements an'
temples, as well as manuscripts and tablets
of tamarisk wood in Chinese characters
dating from the third to the fifth century o
the present era, together with indubitabl
traces of an ancient caravan road. Hi
former journey was rewarded by simila
archaeological discoveries further west Io Turkestan, so that evidently the region wa
much more flourishing some fifteen centu
ries ago. Partly this has been the work o

i man, but perhaps it is still more due to
f change in climate. A very large portion o
Central Asia, not only in the region east o
the Thian-shan, but even in that to th
west of this chain, seems to be graduall:
drying up, but what may be the cause of th
desiccation no one can venture to declar
positively.

IT'S TO BE A HARD WINTER.

At Least So Indicates the Prairie Dog
and the Big Bear at Providence.

From the Providence Journal.
The coming winter will be a hard one

4 This is not the idle statement of an alarm
* ist. nor is it a political canard. It has it

foundations deep in the realm of science
for the prairie dogs at Roger William

X Park have made the prophecy and theiA arguments are irrefutable.
Having given all the testimony the:

Sdeemed necessary on this point, the prairi4dogs retired firom public view ori Sunda:
Xto the warm bottoms of the holes they hav~
)*dug in their pen at the park and refused t
)be interviewed. Not so much as a nos

wssen above the ground or a pair
beadyses cast heavenward for furthe
pros-ostication, for these importations frort

.the 'west make up their minds and are a
immovable by any argument a mere huma:

,:can present as the operator of a coal mmn
Their prophesy as to the severity of th

Swinter now near at hand is found, accord
* ing to Max Sloman, bead keeper of th
Scity's menagerie at the park, in the hug
Imounds of earth they have thrown up i
front of their burrows. The higher th
mound the colder the winter, is the we

4Max reads the omens, the height of th
mound depending, of course, on the dept

*of the burrow, and those who believe wit+him, that a prairie dog can forecast mor
'faccurately than the best government shar'
with barometers, anometers and other it7tricate paraphernalia, will do well to mak
up their minds without further delay fe
chilly days to come. Included in this clai

Xwill be all who have studied the ways<
the far-sighted prairie dog. The little an
mals get down in their burrows and sta
there until the good summer time come
round again. Then they climb up, throa
back the blinds, and ask If the coal strik
is over.
If .the word of the prairie dog is not suffl

cient on this subject, with which they clair
Sto be as conversant as any member of th
animal kingdom. Jack, the black bear, hs
something to offer. Since Jack made a
attack several months ago on a little gi
at the park he has been conllned to onec
the barred cages of the main animal house
Jack unquestionably looks prepared
Whereas a few months back he resemble
a furrier's sign which has seen several hat

*seasons, he has now provided himmel
against cold weather with a new coat.
glossy, thick, black fur, and this cover
two or three Inches of solid fat which Jac
has taken on lest the bread supply fall
short. It is well known that when beat

-are at large they select in the fall a hollo-Stree or secluded nook of rocks and there
to sleep for the winter. If they awake
and hear the blissard howling outside thej
retreat they suck their paws and doze o
agairr. When they turn In for their winte
sleep they are as fat as a roll of butter, at
by spring they look as much like a jun
dealer's horse as anything i the anima

-line. During their long sleep without foe
the fat with which their carcasses are is
crusted is completely consumed, aid ti
more severe the winter, according to thej
autumnal forecasts, the more fat the

*take on. Jaek ,certainly looks just at pres9eut like a hard winter. If any one want
to bacac up a counter prediction to theses
Jack and the prairie dogs whLa good 00s

-of the realm, takers are to be found at ti
park. _ _ _
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We Speak ol
Richness

When telling- of our Women's ne
tone, character and individuality c
forget to tell you that t)ere's a ch
our store, for ]CONOMIES hav
judgment. And so, when you b
buy the best at. the very lowest p

We have studied, yc
our own .In our arrang
Great Sale.

Our Milliners
Are adding new triumphs to a long list of
victories. Their superb creations don't stay
long in the store-they are eagerly soughtafter, and as a consequence each day offers
some new and beautiful styles. We invite
yo to this rplendid department tomorrow.

Tp arces are always reasonable-from $5.00
upward.

Saturday Specials in
Ready-to-Wear Hats
Ladies' Black shepherdess and WalkingHats, in mohair felt, bound with A n.black velvet. Regular price is

The. Tomorrow at............... e
Du Barry Sailors, new Turbans and numer-

oe fancy dress shapes. Black and
' colors. Regular price is $1.25.STomorrow at...................

A special lot of the High-+grade Ready-to-wear Hats. $2.5
,aues up to $8.98. Tomorrow

Splendid assortment of Children's Ready-to-
+ wear H a t s, Roll Sailors and Face
* Hats, trimmed with felt, quills
+ and ornaments. All colors.

Regular values up to $2.25. To-
+ morrow at...................... e

Black Mercury Wings, pair..............50c.
Black Fan Wings.......... .....7c.

* Blue and Blue and Green Wings..........The.
+ Large Black Birds. .............95e.

Black, White and Colored Pompons.......
$1.75 19-in. Black Ostrich Plumes........9.

Saturday Glove Specials
-Ladies' 2-clasp Prime Kid Gloves; black,
white and all the new fall shades.

-,Regular $1.00 values. satar- 5 c
¢ Ladies' and Misses' New Golf

Gloves; all colors; strictly all 8'
wool. Special for Saturday....... "

.v
SATURDAY SPECIAL IN

Automobile Ties.
Stack Collars with bows; Lace

Barbs, with other Fancy Neck- 39C7 wear. 50c. and 68c. values...... "

Neclc Ruffs.
Do BarRuff, tW. latest novelty; accor-.

dion pleated Liberty silk, with
long pleated ends; in'lAck,
white and black agd te.
$3.98 velues.......:J..;t .i

Veilings.
1 lot of Dotted and Il.a Cedar-mesh Veil-

ing, 18 inches wide; new complex-
ion mesh; black atd bigek and- white. Regular 25c. valde.......

Saturday tiose Special.f Ladies' Black Cottgn unse, full9 regular made, real -Maco yarn.
Regular 25c. value, Special for L C"Saturday.........................

Wrist Bags.f A complete pssortmentrf all.the newest ef-
+ fects-at exceptionally 16w prices. Two spe-
f cial leaders forSaturdsy: ,

75c. Wrist Bags. A vsety of the latest
shapes, in morocco, sed gaid and walrus, in
black and all fashionable shades, with niekel,

F gilt or oxidized' frames and
e cchains, suede or satine lined. 49Ce Choice at.................. "

Real Seal Wrist Bags, the most desirableshapes, best nickel, gilt and ox-
idized frames and chains, suede or
satin lined. Regular $1.50 val-
ues, at .......................... "
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Children's Underwear.
500 DOZEN CHILDREN'S

JERSEY RIBBED WARM
FLEECED VESTS, PANTS
AND DRAWERS, IN WHITE
AND NATURAL.
REGULAR 25c.
VALUES .......... ll 5 .

Children's Warm Fleeced Combination
Suits, in white and natural. Oneita C
sle;alizs Regr 50c.r 35c.ues. Tomorrow ..............."

Dressing Sacques.
All-wool lEderdown Dressing Sacques, fin.1hbed ,with fancy crocbet edges and ribbom

ties; all clore-blue, pink, gray, 9c
75c. alnes....................c.C

Ladies' Suit Dept.
We will offer another. lot of those charm.lng High-grade Blouse Suits. Every suit isof the very latest style, strictly man-tallored,with silk-lined jackets; new bell sleeve andmilitary fasteni with seven-gored flarnInskirt, handsomely stitched.

fet hanging. Reular 22.00
A very beautiful lot of Monte Carlo Coatsin taffeta and pea de sole, with new kimon

sleeve, lined throughout$10.00
Splendid assortment of All-wool ChevioSuits, double-breasted reefer and tight-flttinieffects, lined throughout

with taffeta Bilk-all the Q l "
style of tan 18 Suit. Price
for tomorrow..............
Superb line of Fur-trimmed Coats, frou$98.00 to $60.00.

- A stylish short Kersey Jacket of superioquality and man-tailored, 19 inches lonanotch collar, Bly front, satin lined, wit]slot seams and cuffs. The reg- ind2 t

ular price Is $12.50. Special
price .......................

150 High-grade Man-tailored Ladies' Walb
Ing Skirts, made of the best all-wool Thibe
cloth, thoroughly sponged and shrunk; heavil;stitched at bottom with the new stitchestrap down the two front seams, in thmost desirable colors-blue
and blac>t. Regular $5 00 and
$6.50 values ... . $.

850 Genuine French Flannel Waists, thbest of the new fall styles, in blue, greetcardinal, brown, white, black
and other choice colors. Reg- f
ular $3.50 values......' $1.48

Special Sale of Standar
Toilet Preparations.

Malvina Cream, jar................. 9cJaaRice Powder....................21cSanitol Tooth Powder .................19(
Woodworth's Blue Lilies Extract, ounce..25c
Petroleum Jelly, worth Sc.; glass jar, wit
screw top..... . .........

Colgate's Violet Water bottle.........19
Violet Ammonia, 20c. size, bottle........loc
Extra Strength Witch Hazel, M-pint bot..10c
Se. and l0c. Toilet Soaps, Armour's and Wrialey's makes, 12 styles. Choice, cake.... S12c. Hard Rubber Combs ............. 7
89c. Al-bristle Hair Brushes. ......... 25c

At the'Candy Counter.
For Saturday we will offer our Il Cchoice Chocolates and Bonbons, i

alSaosA-hCpud....

314=320 7th St.
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Things that a
when bought at

Lamps and 0lobes.
-Every artistic, beautiful and
useful form of Lamp goes to
make our new stock the most
complete we've ever shown.
And the companion line of
Globes and Domes, both do-
mestic and imported creations,
is equally attractive. -

-Portables-both electric and
gas-are quite a feature of the
showing.

Fireplace Fixings.
-The open fireplace can be
made most attractive with a
proper equipment.
-All the accessories are here
-Andirons in French and
colonial patterns ; Gas Logs,
3-stick, 5-stick, cross-stick and
Conical Logs, Fenders, Fire
Sets, Grates and Fireplace
Screens of every shape and
size.
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Force
}. The Ready-to-Serve Cereal

Sweet, crisp Bales e

Gained Ton Pounds.

u"Every summer I have had to take toz
I but now I use 'Force.' I take four tal

spoonfuls every morning and I am now
.:l~ joying ezcellept health-it has built me u
¢ have gained about ten pound. Dw

Can be used in IF
Latrobe, Opel

Steam and]I
Het

$9000X per
WM. Jia

702 11Ith St. N.W.*
6th and K Sts. N.W..

PHONE, 475
ee20-tt,75
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LTbe Cai O'Wti Is Over!

re best bought
Shedd's.

Gas Heaters.
-The modern gas heaters are

just .as effective as coal heat-
ers. Any size-any style you
want here.
1s-nbC"tdIee Het*............5
4-eoloaa an lridtt ..............=t
-Column Gas aa6tt.or.............$6.40

Gas Ranges.
-The "Favorite" is the favor-
ite gas range with thorough
housekeepers. Best and most
economical cooking apparatus
yet devised.
With 16-Inch oven. $14 and $16.
With 18-inch oven. $21.50.

Oil Stoves.
-The Standard Wickless Blue
Flame Oil Stove-2-burner
size-is the leader
of the stock. Price.. $ .

hro., 432 9th.

mps one iuering bad the dumps.
rorld seemed fail ofuseless champs.
Is clothes and things were not in
place;
lI rsor slipped and cut his face.
reakfast made its change is him;
more, per t Force," he's " Sunny

J9

puts a smiling face
on trouble.

I wheat and malt.

des-Ale-en-

~urnace, Range,
ii Firepflace,
HlIot=waterit.

1312 14th St. N.W.
13th and D Sts. S.W.

AND 476.

Allthe work done by
Army and Navy -'

ScouringCompoundq
.in household cleaning is ar-
tistic. It is par excellence,
and the greatest perfection of
its kind. There is no one or
anything like it Try it, save
time and labor and nerves.

Large box, 5c.. All grocers.

g pight Pine, $175. '
P0save.


